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ST. BERNARD J.A. delivered the

~udgment

of the Court:

The appellant was charged on an indictment containing
six counts, three of which were for the offence of larceny
and three fort he offence of falsification of accounts.

He

was convicted on the 16th JVlarch, 1977, on all these counts
and was sentenced to five years imprisonment at hard labour
on each count to run concurrently.

He has appealed against

conviction on various grounds and against the sentence.
The charge against the appellant on the firet tvlO
counts related to the withdrawal of one thousand one hundred
dollars from the savings account of one Sylvina Richardson
kept at the Geor0etown Post Office - a sub-department of the
/Government .••.••••••
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Government of

State.

The anpellant

WJS

the c
customers

the time J..nd the only person responsible for
and making the respective entries in t
accounts at the Post Office.

cash

The Revenue Officer

was one Joel Gilchrist who had taken over duty from one Thelma
Child on the 6th July, 1971.

name of herself

the

1963

Sylvi.na Richardson opened the account

her daughter Priscilla Richardson.

1969 the amount of one thousand d

In
by

s was wit

Sylvina and she did not return to the Post Office in respect
of this savings account until the 8th November, 1971, when
she intend!3d to close the account.
the account she was given a

At the

she

ss book which she kept

brought with her on the 8th November, 1971.
the Revenue Officer was Joel Gilchrist.
that she would have to

At this

He told Richardson

the paos book so

interest

could be added and in the meantime a cheque for the amount
due would be obtained from head office in Kingstown.

He

observed that the amount in the pass book did not correspond
with that in the account and he
p3.ssbook.

fore made entries in

He observed thi1t the sum of one thousand one

hundred dollars was withdrawn on the

21s~

July, 1971,

t:ime when the ar'pollrmt was the cashier at the o

a

ce and on

same datE? when ho had handed over duty to Thelma Child.
examined the account of Sylvina Richardson and found that
there was a note in the appeJ1ant' s handwriting on the 8th
/April, ••••••••

- 3 April, 1971 to the effect that "Pass-book w11s reported lost."
The matter was re-ported to the C.I.D.
revealed t
book 9
appellant.

further

st

in

ca

the withdr .::tvfal slip, the
ledger account were in the handwrit

Sylvina Richardson denied that she aver lost or

reported to The
The appellant stat

sbook.

Child or anyone the loss of her

from tho dock that a -vwman came to

Thelma Child in April nnd he vJns directed to

entry

about the loss of the pass book.

on

The

Child

that no ono reported the loss of any

s book

no such direction to the appellant.

The

that they ivore no

Georgetown.

ss books then

stated thD,t the office was never without
appellant further stated t

llant stated

ss books.

on the said 8th

when he ifms directed to make the entry

Child

The
The
1 971

'

inst the

'

cc

of Sylviml Richardson that he looked through the current
ledger and thoro was no name of Richardson and he told this
to Thelma Child and she brought out a dormant ledger.
denied this on oath and stat
qualify for be

that t

Child

account did

placed as a dormant one and she

appellant no instruction of that kind whe1tsoever.

The

apnellant said further that late in July, 1971 when Gilchrist
wc:ts in eho_rge of the office the same tv-oman returnod
asked to withdraw one thousand one hundred dollars and was
told to return on the r.tronday when Thelma Child, the person
/to ...... .

- 4 to whom she
there.

reported

She returned on t

ss book \v

loss of the

Ivionday, that is the 21

be
July,

1971, (the day Gilchrist was handing over to Miss Child)
1':ri thdrawal

give

both Gilchrist and Child instructed him

slip to her so that she could get the money.

He did not

have the full amount of 1:10ney in the cashier's

cmd

thereforu Iviiss Child brought a sum of noney to him to
up the amount.

He checked the money and Gilchrist

Child also checked the money and he paid it out to a l?Oman.
He also stated that Miss Child told the woman that
book was found to take it to

the

offi.ce immediately.

of this transaction W<J.s not put in crcss-examinn.tion to the
s took

witness Child but Gilchrist stcl,ted that no such
place on t
In re

t day

whatever was put to Child w:1s d

ct of the evidence relat

Counsel submitted thnt the a

•

to these two counts

's defence we:.

paid a woman not necessarily Sylvina Richardson
defence wc.w not adequately put to tho jury.
jury heard

In our

the

evidence for the prosecution and the judge

reminded ther:1 of

se facts in his summing up

it

w~~s

for them to say on the

s deposed whether they believed

the prosecution's story or

~rvere

left in reasonable doubt on

the whole of the evidence having taken into consideration
the appeJ lant' s account of wh1-t tr.1..nspired.

The trial judge

told the jury;
/"You •••.••••
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"You are the arbiters of the
of this
case and it is entirely a matter for you to
say 1N"ha t evidence you accept n.nd wlu t
evidence you reject. You are the ones who
should draw
from
of
the case- and they should be reasonable
inferences- but if on any given set of
facts it is open to you to dr':lw two inferences one favourable and one not
f,-wourable to the accused then it 'tvill be
your duty to draw the one which is favourable to the accused. ~nd 1 finally, if on
any aspect of tbis case you entertain a
reasonable doubt t~~t is to say, a real
substantial doubt, then it will be your duty
to resolve th2t doubt in favour of the accus

•

We do not find any inadequacy_as contended by leRrned counsel.
The question before the jury vms a simple question
and we do not find the inference drawn was wr

fact
This

submission fails.
whole

Counsel also contended that the evidence
case was circumstantial

tkJ..t the tri:=:t1 judge was in error

when he told the jury that the crovm did not rely upon circumstantial evidence.

He submitted that the evidence was

purely circumstantial and therefore it was the duty of

of this direction
be quashed.
11

\v .I.R.

WD.S

sence

the

judge to give a special direction to the jury

should•

to the convictions

He cited the case of Burns v Holgate (1967)

111.

In any case we do not agree that,

]_

these first two counts rested entirely on circumstantial
evidence.

It is our view in a trial in which the case for

the prosecution, or any essent

ingrodient thereof, depends

ns to the commission of tho act wholly on circumstantinl
evidence, no duty rests upon the judge, in addition to giving
the usual direction that the prosecution must prove the
/case •••••••
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case beyond reasonable doubt, to give a further direction in
express terms

th::~t

this rneans that they must not convic:t on

circumstantial evidence unless they are satisfied that the
facts proved are (a) consistent with the guilt of the appellant
and (b) exclude every possible explanation other
guilt of the appellant.

th~n

the

(Vide Me Greevy v. Director of

Public Prosecutions (1973) 57 C.A.R. 424).

The tri.1.l judge

directed the jury as follows in regard to the burden of proof;
"In every Crimin..'lJ trL1l it is the duty of
the Prosecution to prove the guilt of the
accused to you and the~r must prove the guilt
of the accused to you in such a way that they
make you feel sure not only thnt the offence
has boen committed but that the accused is
the porson tvho comoi tted that offence with
which he is charged. 11
This ground of appeal must fail.
The evidence in reg1.rd to counts three and four
to the savings account of Maude Clouden who was illiterate.
This account was opened in 1957, but there was no specimen
sign').ture.

In 1964 two withdrawals were

e by Clouden but

they were witnessed by a Justice of the Peace who was not
called at the trial.

On tho 11th August, 1971, there is

an entry in the cash book in accused's handwriting showing
that $350 was paid to Cloudon but the writing on the withdrawal slip was not identified.

Clouden had not withdrawn

any money and her -rn.ss book 1vas not debited with any such
withdrawal.

At this time thero was ono Francisca Small in

the olfioo who assisted the appellant in his duties and he
stated that she would call out particulars from tho voucher
/and •••••••

- 7
and he entered then in the cash book.
the Unit

States.

Francisca is now in

Although there is grave suspicion that

the appellant may be implica.ted in this transaction "tve feel
i t would be unsZl_fe ::tnd unsafisfactory to uphold the conviction

on these two counts.
In regard to counts five and six the evidence is that
on the 19th August, 1971, Ruth Hoyto who had a Savings Account
at the post office was debited vTith the

SUI'1

of three hundred

dollars although she had made no wi thdr0,wa1 and there was no
entry in the pass book to support any withdrawal.
January, 1973 she went to

On the 10th

withdr,:_w $300 and Gilchrist found

that there was not enough money in her account and there was
an entry of a withdrawal from her account on the 19th August,
1 971

•
, the

After investigation it w-:ts revealed that tho

writing of throe hundred dollars and the name Ruth Hoyte on
tho withdrawal slip was in the writing of the appellant and
the rest of the entry was in the handwriting of
Small.

The cash book and ledger entries

handwriting.

~1ere

Fre~cisca

in appellant 1 s

The appellant stated that he knmtJ" nothing about

these transa.ctions.

Soon after these transactions the appell.::mt

left for the United States to study nnd returned after a lapse
of approximately five years.
It was argued on behalf of tho appellant that the evidence
was insufficient for a conviction on these counts.

The same

submission in respect of circumstantial evidence w-H3 also
IIl<"'lde.

We lla.ve already expressed our view

in

regard to

/circumstantial •.••••••
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circumstantial evidence.

We find the evidence

w~s

sufficient

for any reasonable jury to h2ve come to the conclusion that
the a Ylpellnnt was guilty on both these counts.

In the result

the appeal is dismissed in so far as counts one, tw·o, five and
six are concerned and is allmv-ed in respect of counts three
and four.

The cQnvictions on these counts are quashed and

the sentences sot aside.
Counsel argued that the sentence

WCLS

excessive having

regard to the appellant's ago and his previous good character.
1:/e feel that the appeJlant was placed in a position of trust.
He abused the confidence reposed in him and planned a

delibern to system of fraudulent transactions.

vle

feel the

sentence is not excessive and the anneal against sentence
is dismissed.

(E.L. St. Bernard)
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

(R.A. Nedd)
JUSTICE OF AJ)1)EAL (ACTING)

(Sir Maurice Davis)
CHIEF JUSTICE

